Journey Toward Smiles
Happiness was apparent from the sparkling eyes and smiling faces
of them when they received wheel chairs and crutches with the
efforts of EHSAR protection Team. Their dreams for a happy life
got fulfilled and access to life save assistance ensured with the
struggles of EHSAR protection team working at Tough Sarai
camp.
A person how is naturally so
much vulnerable must not be teas
by it earth.
According to the slogan of
humanitarian sector it should be
assisted by means so is to prove
the slogan of this sector.

EHSAR team always tried to distribute smiles on the hopeless
faces of IDPs. IDPs displaced from their homes seem to be
disappointed about their life specially those who have physical
disabilities. Such persons with specific need are soulless in spite of
the soul in their body. A little ray of hope can brings boundless joy
for them. This is all about those 16 persons with disabilities who
got crutches and wheel chairs from Handicap international through
EHSAR Protection team. In this regard EHSAR protection team
conducted assessment and identified Persons with disability
(PWDs) in camp and also assessed specific needs and referred
them through established referral pathway to different agencies
and protection cluster for assistance devices. Through protection
cluster EHSAR protection manager shared the PWDs list along
with their details assessment report with Handicap international for
assistance devices. EHSAR also held meeting with handicap
international regarding these PWDs. Handicap informed EHSAR
management about the available stock. EHSAR protection team
again conducted a detailed assessment of PWDs on ground and
highlighted their specific need. On dated 13th April 2015 Handicap
international donated seven wheel chairs and nine crutches to
EHSAR foundation for distribution among the PWDs of Tough
Sarai Camp according to their Specific need.

Pictorial View of PWDs assessment
On 15th April 2015 EHSAR protection Team distributed the donated wheel chairs and crutches in
the presence of EHSAR protection Manager, Camp administrator (PDMA), shura members and
other active partners working in Tough Sarai IDP Camp. Total of sixteen PWDs were facilitated
consisting of five females, seven males and four children with assistance device.

The best way of
worshiping god is to
allay distress of time
and to improve the

condition of mankind.

At the end Camp Administrator, active partner, Shura members and beneficiaries appreciated
EHSAR protection team efforts and also thanked Handicap international for helping persons with
specific need. EHSAR Protection team added that they will raise the voices of people with full
devotion and spirit in future.

